Professional E-assessment Platform

An online platform for exercises, assessments and exams
The Edumatic platform provides an advanced web-based authoring tool to create, structure, manage and
deliver online assessments.
With direct online assessment publishing or a Single-Sign-On to an e-learning platform, candidates
can take an assessment within school premises, at home, or in a secure and controlled environment or
exam centre.
After the assessment is finished, the results can be consulted through comprehensive online reporting.

Fully online - nothing to install
Edumatic is a fully secure online system and works directly through any internet browser without the need
to install any application files. Assessment authoring, management and delivery can be administered from
any PC with an internet connection.
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Secure web based examination & reporting system
Diagnostic, formative and summative assessments
Employee assessment & training tool
Certification, compliance, competency evaluations

Works with all internet browsers

Link with Virtual Learning Environments (VLE)
Edumatic can work as a standalone system or can be linked to internal administrative and usermanagement systems, VLE’s and other online platforms through Single-Sign-On.
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Professional E-assessment Platform
An easy-to-use software interface allows complex actions for creating and publishing assessments.

Question creation and item banking
Create scenarios before publishing
Validate and publish assessments
User/candidate management
Metadata properties for items
Tracking and logging of assessments
Storage area for images, audio/video, files...
Create schedules for assessments & users

Edumatic allows authors to create
question items, organise them in clearly
structured folder, and add metadata for
easy retrieval.

Authors can quickly create and preview question
items within their internet browser

Some organisations using Edumatic

The Televic Group was founded in 1946 and has maintained a leading market position in the
development of specialist multimedia technology for Healthcare, Transport, Education and
Conferencing & Interpreting for over 60 years.
Televic Education specialise in E-assessment Platforms and online solutions.
Televic have an extensive reference list which includes, The European Parliament, UNESO,
The United Nations, Virgin Rail, Siemens, The University of Geneva, The University of
Manchester and many more world leading organisations and institutions.
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